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Our Vision:  The Filipino culture is celebrated in the Canadian mosaic, and 
the Victoria Filipino Canadian Association is recognized as a positive contributor to the community 

 

Volunteers Recognized at the Annual Appreciation Day 
VFCA, BCHS, VFCCA and VFCSA marked a special day, 
November 7, 2010 to appreciate and recognize all the 
volunteers, with luncheon and distribution of Certificates 
of Appreciation and special awards.   

"You, the volunteers, are the heart of the association, you 
are the association. The Board of Directors can only do so 
much, and with you alongside us, VFCA continues to 
succeed because of your support, dedication and 
commitment to the organization," Dominga Passmore, 
President of the VFCA emphasized. 

Four volunteers received the Most Outstanding Volunteer 
Award for having the most number of times they 
volunteered in all the activities and events.  They were:  

 Rhea Esmores, VFCA awardee 

 Connie Custodio, VFCSA awardee  

 Mercy Reyes, VFCCA awardee and 

 Tamiko Sianen, Youth awardee 

Two exemplary Bayanihan volunteers were also given 
citations: Carl Forsberg and Carolina (Nina) Law. 

Carl was given the Service Award for his untiring efforts 
and skills in heading the Maintenance Committee since 
2006.  As the head of this Committee, he supervised the 
installation of the new roof, the concrete wall at the back 
of the Centre, replacement of the awnings, and water 
heater. He contributes ideas and repairs/ enhances areas 
in the Centre; recommends procedures and changes that 
will reduce operating costs; ensures the safety of renters 
and patrons; and quality-checks all contracted work.  He 
designed the Donation Board in the Centre, manages 
public showings of films; assists in fundraising events and 
is always available at each Open House and public events. 

Nina was president of the Victoria Filipino Canadian 
Association (VFCA) in 1990 to 1993; she took the first steps 
toward the establishment of a Philippine Centre in Victoria 
by incorporating the Bayanihan Cultural and Housing 
Society (BCHS) in April 12, 1991.  Since then, she remained 
committed serving as President or a Director of the Board. 
When a provincial grant program for community projects 
was launched, she, as a realtor, quickly identified a 
property that has potential to be a community center and 
assisted in getting building plans drafted and approved by 
the City. She assisted in the design of the Centre and 
helped coordinate trades during renovation. She 
participates in fundraising projects and a generous donor 
to the Centre.  Her quick-thinking, toughness, keen 
perception, integrity and love of Philippine culture 
contributed greatly in establishing a viable and well-
respected Centre. For these, she was given the Tagumpay 
Award. 

If we missed anyone we would like to apologize(we have a 
certificate for you). Please contact Linda Bartulabac at  
(250) 592-8770 or eprincebartulabac@hotmail.com. 

 

L-R, T-B: Sid Emmanuel, Annette Beech, Remy de Lara, , Rhea Esmores 
Connie Custodio, Mercy Reyes, Tamiko Sianen, Carl Forsberg, Nina Law, 
Lorina Miklenic and Dominga Passmore. 

mailto:eprincebartulabac@hotmail.com
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2010 Volunteer Appreciation Day 
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Fiesta, Halina Tayo'y Magsaya! 
The sun shone on August 8th, 2010 for the annual Filipino 
Food Fiesta.  The day started early for a few volunteers to 
receive three big, bright tents generously loaned by 
Mayfair Mall, Remax and Thrifty’s.  These tents have lined 
the sidewalks extending from the Bayanihan Centre to 
Urbana Kitchens parking lot for the past eight years 
signaling to the Victoria community the celebration of the 
annual food fiesta.  

A busy crew of happy volunteers excitedly prepared the 
site as streamers were hung, smaller tents, stage, tables, 
chairs, and sound system are set up.  Mercy Reyes and 
many helping hands put together a pabitin for the 
children. There was even a welcome delivery of dozens of 
bright sunflowers to adorn the stage from Ron Quay.  The 
kitchen crew was hard at work from the day before and on 
that day, delicious aroma of sizzling barbecue filled the air. 

Patrons started arriving by 11:30 and by the official start of 
the fiesta at noon, there was already a line up to enter the 
Centre where tables  were set with a wide selection of 
Philippine foods: pancit, adobo, lumpiang shanghai, 
lumpia vegetables, kare-kare, pork asado, barbecue pork, 
dinuguan with puto, pinakbet, guinataang gulay, fried 
bangus, longanisa and paksiw na lechon.   Desserts 
included turon with langka, halo-halo, leche flan, puto 
hopia, flan cake, biko, brazo de Mercedes, pitsi pitsi, 
macapuno tarts, kutsinta, maja blanca  and guinataang 
bilo bilo. 

Desserts were donated by Stella Castillo, Bing Castillo, Amy 
Garside, Luz Santos, Wilson & Marilyn Asuncion, Amy 
Noonan, Leandro & Vicky Lobo, Bessie Santos, Josie 
Alibangbang, Cora Sencar and Leonor Santos. 

The parking lot was transformed into an outdoor dining 
place where friends, old and new, sat to enjoy the food 
and lingered to talk and enjoy the entertainment. Thanks 
to Selkirk Montessori School  who loaned the tables and 
chairs. 

Fredilynne Ruiz and Tamiko Sianen were cheerful emcees 
who greeted the crowd and introduced the guests.  Among 
the invited community leaders who graced our fiesta were 
MP Victoria Denise Savoie, MLA for Victoria Rob Fleming,  
and Victoria City Councillor Charlayne Thornton-Joe.  
Arlene Salido’s beautiful voice started the program with a 
moving rendition of Bayan Ko.  

The Sampaguita dancers entertained with popular folk 
dances of Binasuan, Binoyugan, Bulaklakan, Blit Bilaan, 
Pukol, Sakuting, and Tinikling.  The dancers were 
Honeylette Ayala, Marissa Bumagat, Mari Chambers, 
Sophie Sianen, Ken Ayala, Julia Bumagat, Libby Dodd, 
Tamiko Sianen, Mary Ward and Daisy Breuer, dance 
teacher. 

Other presentations included VFCA Line Dancers led by 
Lourdes Abanto, Robert Celiz and Jesse Chuiten, Hip hop 
dancing by Tamiko Sianen with Rhodel Agapito, songs by 
12-year-old Juliet Chipping, karaoke singing by Arlene 
Salido, Ritz Hozack followed by volunteers from the 
audience which included Alessandra Lammoglia, Hazel 
Alessandra and others.  Carlo Castillo and Nando Castillo, 
with the assistance of Rodel Agapito, competently handled 
the sound system. 

The raffle for a $100 gift basket was won by Auring Castillo 
and a balikbayan box generously donated by Marcos 
Cerezo was won by Linda Bartulabac. 
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Filipino Food Fiesta Volunteers 

We would like to thank all volunteers who made the 2010 Filipino Food Fiesta memorable and a big success.  If your 
name is missed, please accept our apologies.  

Wednesday, August 4, 2010 
Volunteer  Orientation 
Meeting 
Linda Bartulabac 
Glicer Nera 
Cora Sencar 
Beth Layo 
Faye Forsthovel 
Eleny Park 
Remy de Lara 
Laila Pires 
Malu Lavina 
Rhey Toledo 
Josie Reeve 
Tamiko Sianen 
Stephanie Passmore 
Carl Forsberg 
Norma Duy 
Fredilyne Ruiz 
Stella Castillo 
Lorina Miklenic 
Dominga Passmore 
Nora Kirby  
 
August 6, Friday 
Carl Forsberge 
Danny Ring 
Rhodel Agapito 
Gerry Galapon 
Fredilyne Ruiz 
Dominga Passmore 
Leonor Santos 
Gladys Hozack 
Ritz Hozack 
Nora Kirby 
Malu Ramos-Lavina 
Annette Beech 
Norma Duy 

Saturday, August 7, 2010 
Bethy Layo 
Gliceria Nera 
Faye Forsthovel  
Nerma Salido 
Cora Sencar 
Hazel Napuaga 
Mercy Reyes 
Remy de Lara 
Norma Duy 
Shioney Cabellon 
Pete Cabellon 
 Maribel Wood 
Nina Law 
Laila Pires 
Lorina Miklenic 
Malu Ramos-Lavina 
Nora Kirby 
Rhey Toledo 
Linda Bartulabac 
Mary Jetko 
Nick Boncajes 
Leonor Santos 
Rhea Esmores 
Gladys Hozack 
Sid Emmanuel 
Dominga Passmore 
Arielle Kilates  
Evelyn Dulin 
Athena Noonan 
Anthony Noonan 
Amy Noonan 
Jane Lee 
Tina Rezvani 
Lolita Ring 
Dolores Macmahon 
Tamiko Sianen 
Sophie Sianen 

August 7, 2010 - con't 
Geremy Galapon 
 Hiruko Fugawa 
 Evelyn Gabriel 
Danny Gabriel 
Nando Castillo 
Ferdi Castillo 
Evelinda Guting 
Alessandra Lammoglia 
Marc Von Hebel 
 Virgie White 
Zenon  Alibangbang 
 Josie Alibangbang  
 Josie Pilapil 
Eleny Parks 
Divina Sianen 
Rowena Agurin 
Mylene Agravia 
 
Sunday, August 8, 2010 
Carl Forsberg 
Jerry Galapon 
Danny Ring 
Rodel Agapito 
Rhey Toledo 
Danny Gabriel 
Geremy Galapon 
Anthony Noonan 
Marc Von Hebel 
Hiroku Fugawa 
Nando Castillo 
Fredilyne Ruiz 
Tamiko Sianen 
Arielle Kilates 
Evelyn Dulin 
Lorina Miklenic 
Remy de Lara 
Lolita Ring 

August 8, 2010 - con't 
Eleny Park 
Ritz Hozack  
Mary Jetko 
Linda Bartulabac 
Laila Pires 
Virgie White 
Mercy Reyes 
Evelinda Guting 
Stephanie Passmore 
Nerma Salido 
Faye Forsthovel 
Nina Law 
Hazel Napuaga 
Jane Lee 
Stella Castillo 
Divina Sianen 
Mylene Agravia 
Carmina de la Rosa 
Rowena Agurin 
Cora Sencar 
Zenon Alibangbang 
Josie Alibangbang 
Josie Pilapil 
Nick Boncajes 
Norma Duy 
Sid Emmanuel 
Rhea Esmores 
Gladys Hozack 
Ritz Hozack 
Leonor Santos 
Dominga Passmore 
Amy Noonan 
Athena Noonan 
Tina Rezvani 
Sallie Cabrera 
Alessandra Lammoglia 
Ada Barker 
 



Donors  of  prizes  during Philippine Independence  Day who were missed  in  the  last  Ilaw  
issue:  Amy  Garside,  Amy  Noonan,  Arielle  and  Daisy  Kilates.  Our apologies.
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VFCA Halloween Dinner & Dance Party 
Once again we had a great turn-out for our Halloween 
party! There were 250 tickets which were all sold-out days 
before the party!  

It was a good party with lots of people, and lots of 
delicious food.  Included on the menu were: pancit, 
menudo, salmon, chicken adobo, vegetarian egg rolls and 
noodles, mixed vegetables, caesar salad, buns, rice, 
potatoes, and empanadas. For dessert there were 
kutsinta, bibingka, fresh fruits, palitaw, bibingka cassava, 
and apple cake.  

Almost all wore costumes it was difficult to choose 
winners for the costume contest because there were so 
many to select from! The categories for the costume 
contest were: most scary, most funny, most 
traditional, most outrageous, and best couple. 
Congratulations to all the winners! 

Our association would like to thank everybody who helped 
with the food preparation, decorating of the hall, and the 
clean-up and taking down of the decorations. Also, special 
thanks go out to all of the people who handled the bar, 
 
HALLOWEEN PARTY DONORS 

 

and to those at the front collecting payments for 
entrance tickets, selling Balikbayan boxes, and 50/50 
tickets.  

Thanks to our entertainers, especially Noel Empig – who 
made everyone wild and crazy with his Lady Gaga 
performance! Thank you to all who donated the many door 
prizes! And finally, a special thank you to 
everyone involved – your help and your involvement made 
this year’s Halloween party a big success!  

Until next year...... 

Our sincerest thanks to: 
Nerma Salido 
Norma Duy 
Malu Ravina 
Betty Layo 
Mercy Reyes 
Amy Noonan 
Ric & Ligaya Panther 
Terry Wigg 
VFCSA 
VFCA 
VFCCA 

Dick Peralta (Philippine Oriental)  
Danny & Evelyn Gabriel 
Curtis & Annette Beech 
Nick& Auring Boncajes 
Harry & Jessica Celeste 
Amie & Randy Celeste 
Naomi De Torre 
Andrea Mitchell 
Mama Rosie 
Mary & Ron Jetco 
Susan Cabico 
Myra Sharma by Safra Day Spa 

Christine Kimayong (Filipino Food Mart) 
Dean & Bing Riches 
Greg & Rose Boncajes 
Joe & Ludy Racoma 
Delma Corbo 
Freddie's Flower by Ed & Ofelia Saragoza 
Alex & Fely Lontayao 
Josie Nonesa 
Mar & Ofelia Agbay  
Dr. Bernard Dong 
Belen Tiongson 
Cynthia Bailey 
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ILAW is the newsletter of the 
Victoria Filipino Canadian 

Association.   

If you are moving or have moved, 
or do not wish to receive the 

ILAW anymore, please contact 
bayanihancc@shaw.ca. 
Please contact us as well 
 if you know Pinoys and 

Canadians who would like to 
receive ILAW. 

Maraming salamat po! 

Receive Ilaw Thru Email and Win a $50 Thrifty's Gift Card 

Help the VFCA further by receiving our newsletter, Ilaw, through email rather than 
thru post.  This will save the association postage costs, and at the same time save a 
lot of trees. 

Those who would opt that their Ilaw be emailed will be included  
in a raffle for a Thrifty Foods' Smile Card worth $50. 

To receive Ilaw thru email, send an email to sallie.cabrera@shaw.ca with the 
subject, "Ilaw Through Email".  In the message body, please include your name and 
your address. Winners will be selected during our Christmas Party on December 11. 

Let's help the VFCA and the environment! 

Immigration Workshop  
for Live-In Caregivers 

We had a successful Immigration Workshop for Live in 
Caregivers on Saturday, November 6, 2010. Our guest 
speaker is Miss Chi Lee, a paralegal from West Coast 
Domestic Workers Association. The attendees were 
enlightened about their personal problems with regards to 
Immigration purposes. We do this Workshop yearly.  

If you have any queries, please email us at 
victoriafccaregiversasso@yahoo.com 

VFCCA New Members 

Liza Carlos, Flordeliza C. Delima, Chin Te, Rachel Gonzales, 
Victoria Rosagaran, Lisette Sangalan, Thelma Vergara, Sevilla 
Base, Lourdes Oraiz, Andreas Molenstein, Dolores 
Mcmahon, Elias Penalosa, Bernadette Velasco, Lydia Pugan, 
Bernadette Middleton, Arlene Santos, Helen Zhang, Cindy 
Wang, Suslila Kumari Kafle, Merliza Angpao Dona-Al, Petra 
Angpao Durrance, Leonisita Hoylar  and Jim Clark. 

Garage Sale at Leonor's  

Thank  you  to  all  the  donors  of  various  items  and  
volunteers:  Leonor  Santos, Mercy  Reyes,  Laila  Pires,  
Dominga  Passmore,  Amy  Garside,  Sixto  and  Beth  
Cubangbang,  Jessica  Celeste,   Arielle  and  Daisy  Kilates,  
Cora  Celiz,  Malu  Ramos , Neil  and  Nora  Kirby,  
Zenon and  Josie  Alibangbang,  Ben  and  Flory  Legaspi,  
Evelyn  Dulin,  Sid  Emmanuel,  Gerry  Galapon,  Jesse  and  
Seny  Narciso,  Fredilyne  Ruiz,  Rosie  Rosario, Cora Sencar  
and  Lucy  Scott.    

All proceeds  went to  BCHS. 

Announcements 

-------------------------------------- 

VFCA Annual General Meeting and Christmas Party  
Saturday, December 11, 2010 

at Cedar Hill Recreation Centre 
Tickets are only $10 each (10 yrs and under free)  

 
VFCA Annual Children's Christmas Party 

Christmas Pageant for children 7 years & under 
Santa will also drop by. 

 
Parents of participants and for tickets, please call: 

Sid Emmanuel 250-475-3124  
Dominga Passmore 250-882-8025  

and Nora Kirby 250-881-0018 

-------------------------------------- 

Caregivers Christmas Party  
Friday, December 17, 2010  

at Delta Victoria Ocean Pointe Hotel 
Tickets now available (no tickets at the door) 

Contact: Annette 250-514-9599 or Malu 250-216-7027  

-------------------------------------- 

Seniors Christmas Party  
Saturday, December 18, 2010  

at Golden City Restaurant 
Contact Fred Bartulabac or Connie Custodio 

-------------------------------------- 

Misa de Gallo at St. Patrick's Church  
Sunday, December 19, 2010 at 4:00 p.m. (Potluck) 

-------------------------------------- 

Reminder: VFCSA Election is just around the corner! 
January 20, 2011 

mailto:victoriafccaregiversasso@yahoo.com
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EETOP is Tops! 
by Geremy Galapon 

  

The Employment Equity Trades Orientation Program 
(EETOP) is a government program aimed at youths in the 
aboriginal and visible minority communities to learn about 
trades like welding, carpentry, painting, etc. in the marine 
industrial environment through working with various 
teams of trade professionals. This program enables 
participants to work with pay as a trades helper at the 
Maritime Forces Pacific - CFB Esquimalt naval base for nine 
weeks in the summer.  

Stumbling upon this opportunity while attending a 
Bayanihan gathering with my parents, I jumped at the 
chance as I don’t really do anything much during summer 
break and mostly because of the attractive pay. I was also 
thinking about the grad transition credits and the trades 
camp at Camosun College-Interurban two summers ago 
which I truly enjoyed.  

CFB being a naval base, I expected it to be filled with the 
stereotypical manly males, and me being a scrawny 5’3 
high school kid, I felt a bone shaking nervousness hidden 
behind one of the biggest smiles I ever had in my life. To  

my surprise it was relatively easy to get along there, the 
people are extremely nice (majority of trade workers are 
men, there’s barely any female); they will point you in the 
right direction if you’re lost.  

The first three days were socialization on the Cape Breton 
Fleet Maintenance Facility, and classroom sessions about 
security and safety procedures.  

The EETOP does not restrict a participant to work on one 
type of trade. We were rotated to all areas of maritime 
trades (everything from the ones mentioned above, to 
electronics, weapons maintenance, boiler-making, 
refrigeration, electrical, machinists) and on the last month, 
we get to work entirely on our preferred shop.  

Money being my initial motivation, I didn’t really expect to 
enjoy this experience.  But from day one it was the most fun 
I have had in a very long time. From walking around the 
Canadian battle ships, to making tool boxes, helping with 
anything that needed help with, it was hard at first, but it 
was SO enjoyable.  

Coming out of the program not only provided me with some 
extra cash for the school year, but also got me thinking 
about my future going into the trades profession. The EETOP 
is a program that should not be bypassed. It gives so much 
from skills, and good contacts, in addition to a very good 
remuneration.   In return, the program only expects a good 
attitude and hard work. I encourage anyone who has three 
free months starting from June to definitely to sign up.    

Watch out for announcements at the Bayanihan Centre. 
There are application requirements like criminal record 
checks, etc. You must be at least 18 years old to participate.   

I volunteer at the Bayanihan Centre and I think that helped 
me earned a spot at the program. I would like to thank the 
VFCA for this opportunity that was extended to me. 

Line Dancers Danced and Gave a Thousand  

The Line Dancers donated $1,000 to the Bayanihan this year.  This is their third donation of similar amount.  Thanks for 
dancing and giving! 

Line Dancing is being held at the Bayanihan Centre every Thursday from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.  Please contact Leonor Santos 
or Lourdes Abanto for details. 
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Hungry and Grateful Bunch Fed 
by Dr. Celso Mendoza and Norma Duy 

On April 16,2010 Bayanihan hosted 169 needy people in 
Victoria with a sumptuous dinner at the Bayanihan 
Community Centre.  
The dinner consisted of baked turkey ham with cranberry 
sauce and gravy, baked potatoes, steamed mixed 
vegetables with sautéed onions and butter, buns and 
butter and finished with apple pie and Nanaimo bars for 
deserts, cold beverage and coffee or tea. 

The food was well prepared and volunteers had enjoyed 
their roles, serving the food, collecting and cleaning used 
dishes and playing host to the guests. Few of the guests 
went for seconds to show their hunger and/or 
appreciation for the food. 

The guests enjoyed the dinner and appreciated the 
hospitality of the volunteers. They complemented that the 
dinner was the best they had for a long time. 

On July16, 2010 The Bayanihan volunteers conducted once 
again another Feeding the Needy dinner. This was 
attended by 98 guests, much lower in attendance 
compared to the previous one. The reason for the decline  

of number of guests was, there were 2 other venues also 
conducting feeding the needy at the same time.  However, 
we have the most number of guest among the three venues. 

Vegetarian menu was served, tofu burgers, mixed 
vegetables, baked potatoes, green salad, buns and 
butter, cut-up fresh fruit in season for dessert, cold and 
beverages for drink. 

Among the volunteers who served and hosted the April 16 
dinner were Abel Sison, Celso Mendoza, Mylene Agravia, 
Rowena Agurin, Marilyn Busch, Elyn Dugan, richard Dugan, 
Helia Ballerda, Carmina dela Rosa, Oto Duy and Norma Duy.   

The July 16 volunteers were: Celso Mendoza, Helia Ballerda, 
Carmina dela Rosa, Rowena Agurin, Mercy Reyes,  Norma 
and Otto Duy.  Alice Yang and Hans Shin, Korean students 
also joined us.  Thank you for helping in this noble and 
worthy cause. 

Thanks to Norma Duy for organizing the shopping, cooking 
and hosting this humanitarian project. 

The next "Feeding the Needy"  will be November 20th God 
willing. 

Bayanihan Welcomes Cordilleran Visitors 

Cordillerans and friends welcomed visitors Maureen Loste 

and  Audrey Beltran and heard updates from the Cordillera 

at a potluck and  presentation on August 26, 2010. 

Maureen Loste, Coordinator of the Regional Ecumenical 

Council in the Cordillera (a church human rights group) and 

Audrey Beltran, Public Information Officer for the Cordillera 

Human Rights Alliance, visited Victoria as part of a Canada-

wide tour focusing on promoting  women’s and indigenous 

people’s rights in the Philippines. 

Audrey and Maureen shared a documentary entitled "Gami Dad  Lnumfig" (We the Oppressed) showing the situation 

facing indigenous peoples in the Philippines today with regards to respect for ancestral lands  and cultural rights, 

especially as impacted by mining and other large-scale projects. 

Other stops in their Canadian tour included presenting at an  International Women’s Conference in Montreal, and 

speaking at a  reception and community gathering hosted by MLA Mable Elmore in Vancouver. 
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Bayanihan Sa Canada Conference 
Report to Members by Laila Pires 

The Bayanihan sa Canada conference was held on October 16, 
2010 from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. at St. Patrick’s Church, 
Vancouver, BC.  Attendance is by invitation only from the 
Philippine Consulate to the Filipino associations and community 
centers in BC.  In attendance for VFCA and the Bayanihan were 
Dominga Passmore, representing VFCA and Laila Pires, vice Sid 
Emmanuel for the Bayanihan Centre. 

The conference was organized by the Commission on Filipinos 
Overseas under the Office of the President to solicit the 
assistance of Filipino Associations and Community Centres in 
Canada in the settlement concerns relating to the growing 
number of migrants.  The Philippine Consulate in Vancouver 
handled the conference preparation. 

Plenary Session I:  Current Situation on Filipino Centers and 
Associations in Canada 

Comments of speakers: 

 There are now over 100,000 Filipinos in Vancouver.  It is a 
paradox that they are the most educated group of migrants 
but have the second lowest income.  The migrants are 
mostly women. 

 No unity – there are 535 Filipino associations in Canada; 150 
just in Vancouver 

 Tendency to be all 'chiefs' (no Indians) 

 Initially,  associations formed for social reasons – now 
multipurpose: regional, political, cultural, and religious 
groupings 

Toy Arre from the Filipino Community Center in Honolulu spoke 
about its Centre which is the largest facility of its kind in the USA 
and outside the Philippines. It has a ballroom that can 
accommodate 380 for a sit-down dinner.  It opened June 11, 
2002.  The cost is $13,925,000.  Their $4,000,000 loan is a noose 
around their neck with a $22,000 mortgage payment/month.  
There are four paid staff which includes him in managing the 
Center. The Centre continues to be self-sustaining through rental 
revenue and government grants. 

He said it is important to do a Needs Assessment Survey and 
identify sources of money in the planning stage.   

He shared tips on fundraising strategies and financial 
management. 

Fund-raising 

 Rental 

 Lobby funding grants and grant proposals 

 Network of friends, fellow non-profit groups 

 Direct mail 

 Naming opportunities 

 Planned Giving 

 Door-to-door 

 Special Events – auction, etc. 

 Program fees 

 Hire Fundraisers 

Financial Management 

 Adapt and enforce policies 

 Establish procedure 

Plenary Session II:  Land Bank of the Philippines 

This is a bank owned by the Government of the Philippines to 
provide programs and services for Overseas Foreign Workers 
(OFW) and their families; provides remittance service and gives 
investment advice.  Last year alone, 30,000 OFW arrived in 
Canada. They give pre-departure financial advice. The common 
problem is indulgence of families who are left behind to 
compensate for the foreign worker being away.  Studies show 
that families with an overseas foreign worker sending money are 
less productive.  They get used to handouts.  Problems arise 
when children join overseas workers in Canada to live and get 
disappointed .  They thought they were rich because they were 
given so much by their absent parent. 

Plenary Session III: Preservation and Promotion of the Filipino 
Historical and Cultural Heritage. 

Initially, Sid was invited to speak on this topic because ours is the 
only community center in BC.  However, Sid could not attend so 
another speaker was assigned. He was Alvin Kho Relleve, from 
Metro Vancouver Philippine Arts and Cultural Exposition. 

He mentioned that what divide the Filipinos are Three R’s: 
Region, Religion and Reasoning.  What keep us together are Four 
F’s: Family, Food, Fun and Fellowship. 
He suggested integration programs such as training workshops, 
Filipino media and Filipino directory.  He suggested that the 
Philippine Consulate can take leadership in cultural 
sustainability.   

Plenary Session IV: Enhancing Socio-Economic Development 
Initiatives and Social Entrepreneurship Advocacies in the 
Homeland 

The Deputy Executive Director of the Commission for Filipino 
Overseas (CFO) said that in 2008, there were 8.19 million 
overseas Filipinos in 200 countries.  The CFO was created in 1980 
to address the concerns of Filipino Overseas. The CFO is also 
attracting investments to the Philippines by Overseas Filipinos. 
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The CFO programs: 

Lakbay Aral sa Pilipinas Program. They have a guide to learning 
Pilipino language which is Interactive (2006). Cost of $20 and 
website www.learnFilipino.ph 

LINKAPIL or Lingkod sa Kapwa to help underserved Filipino by 
Overseas Filipinos through donation, Feeding the Hungry, 
medical missions. 

Challenges are: 

 Donor fatigue 

 Lack of knowledge on Phil government procedure when 
donating 

 Inefficient monitoring of donated funds 

 Lack of donor incentives 

 Legislation restriction 

 Intricate donation process 

 Donor-driven projects 

 Cynicism and mistrust among donors 

Solutions: 

 Inform the Philippine Embassy of donations 

 Establish an express lane for donations 

 

Our Observations: 

The Philippine groups in Vancouver are obviously splintered.  
There is an ongoing rift which even after having gone to courts is 
still simmering. They recognize that they need to be together 
and develop trust in order to establish a community centre.  

Over and over, our community centre in Victoria was mentioned 
for them to emulate.  Dominga and I shared what makes our 
group successful: unity, universality, and volunteerism. We were 
both beaming with pride. 

 The Deputy Executive Director of CFO was impressed when she 
asked how soon we can receive migrant workers upon arrival for 
assistance and we answered RIGHT NOW! We have a Centre and 
we have the resources and in fact we have been waiting for the 
labour attaché to give us the names of those arriving and to date 
we have not had direct communication. 

Mabel Elmore, MLA, had a strong lobby group among the 
younger members present.  They are supporting Mabel’s 
proposal to establish an Alliance of Filipino Associations in BC.  
The ‘older’ group does not seem to embrace the idea because 
there is a political link.  Also, among them, how will they choose 
the leader ("All chiefs and no Indians!") 

 

 

We were very impressed by the youth's involvement and ability 
to speak up.  They want to learn the Philippine history and they 
noted that the past festivals or other events did not really 
portray this.   

The conference participants broke into two groups for a 
workshop supposedly to address different topics.  But when 
summation came, it turned out that both groups addressed the 
concerns of Filipino Community Centres.  The other topic 
“Mobilizing Migrant Resources for Co-development Initiatives in 
the Philippines” was deserted in favour of Filipino 
associations/community centers.  This shows that the 
conference served as an opportunity to gather all groups in 
Vancouver together which otherwise no one group could 
successfully do. And it became a forum to address common 
concerns. 

We were able to obtain business cards/names of people who 
could be our resource for our cultural needs.  Also, we invited 
youth representatives to come to the center and speak to their 
peers in Victoria to inspire their involvement.  They are eager 
and this is something that should be pursued. 

Recommendations: 

 Communications is important; establish an alliance and a 
website 

 Take what was learned from the conference to their 
respective groups. 

 Open consulate on Saturdays 

 Collaborate 

 Philippines studies in UBC be suggested 

 Comprehensive pre and post departure programs for 
migrants 

 Cultural orientation for employers 

  

http://www.learnfilipino.ph/
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VFCA at the Diversity Health Fair 

By Jessica Celeste 

Members of the VFCA  along with the Co-chair and 
members of Workers of Colour Caucus (WOC) of British 
Columbia Nurses Union (BCNU) participated in the recent 
Diversity Health Fair sponsored by the Inter-Cultural 
Association (ICA) on September 25, 2010 at the First 
Metropolitan United Church, between 10 am and 2 pm.   

There were 30 exhibitors who joined the ICA to raise 
awareness and provide culturally responsive information 
about healthy living resources for our multicultural 
residents.  This Diversity health Fair attracted more than 
600 individuals and families from Victoria’s ethno-cultural 
and newcomer communities. 

We had two booths and on them were nurses like Jo 
Aquino, Sid Emmanuel and 4th year UVIC Nursing student 
April Empig who dealt with several seniors and other guest 
with blood pressure checks .  These nurses also offered 
information on the guests' current medications, as well as 
healthy tips for the heart.  Our booths provided written 
information and resources, and poster presentation with 
the theme on “Successful Aging”.  Resources and written 
materials were available in 4-5 languages:  Tagalog, 

 

Chinese Mandarin, Punjabi, Spanish, and Arabic.   Jessica 
Celeste coordinated to have presenters from the 
Transition Team and Seniors Outreach Resource Team 
(SORT).  Nurse Scott Blair, and social workers Nicole 
Painchaud, and Anne Woods,  did an interactive discussion 
on the topics of:  1) Healthy Brain, and tips on nutrition, 
exercises and activities  2)The Client’s Legal Rights, Power 
of Attorney and Health Representation and 3) Older Adults 
and alcohol and its effect respectively.  The interpreters 
were available as needed. 

Many visitors enjoyed the performances of the Wontana 
African Dance and Drum, the Chinese Seniors Traditional 
Dancers, the South Island Native Drum Dancers, Asmira’s 
Oriental School of Belly Dance and the Punjabi Cultural 
School of Dance.   Children also enjoyed their activities 
with face painting, lantern making with the Luminara 
Group, play dough and drawing.   

Other participants and visitors enjoyed the wellness, 
health and fitness workshops on Tai Chi for the seniors and 
the Salsa and Zumba Fitness for those who want to 
improve their strength and energy. 
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VFCA Joined Saanich Fair 2010 

This summer, we felt the heat sky-rocket from 30 to 34 
degrees!  As the end of summer closed in, it also meant 
the start of Saanich Fair, a yearly festival held in North 
Saanich.   

There were a range of activities that go from multi-cultural 
food kiosks, an organic market, horseback-riding, evening 
performances by popular bands, etc. to amusement-park 
rides at the other half of the fairgrounds. Once again this 
year, the VFCA had the opportunity to take part in this 
annual event by putting in our Filipino kiosk. It was an 
excellent way to help spread Filipino culture and 
awareness about the Philippine Bayanihan Community 
Centre.  

The first day of the fair was extremely successful, with the 
sun shining and family and friends overflowing from the 
gates.  As the kiosk was opened for the first time in the 
year, our excited volunteers were able to set a homely 
atmosphere with the customers.   

Customers were coming after they had eaten, just to say 
something like, ‘Thank you that was the best thing I’ve 
eaten all summer! That was delicious!’.  Because of these 
happy customers spreading the word and walking around 
with a plate of Filipino food, in the end, almost everyone 
had their dose of Pancit and Adobo. 

For the three days that we were there, we were able to 
fundraise $2,666.00. 

Volunteers that helped with the fair this year were: Danny 
Ring, Abel Sison, Roy Aguilar, Rhodel Agapito, Rhey Toledo, 
Basilio Sianen, Marino Aquino, Leonor Santos, Rhea 
Esmores, Cora Sencar, Delma Bautista, Gladys Hozack, Ritz 
Hozack,Fredilyne Ruis, Gerry Galapon, Gina Pinangat, Amy 
Noonan, Arianna Kimayong, Tamiko Sianen, Stephanie 
Passmore, Kristel Dodonyano, Dominga Passmore, Luz 
Santos, Nora Cadangan, Dolores McMahon, Steven 
McMahon, Nora Kirby, Malu Ramos- Lavina, Annette 
Beech, and Archieval Dizon.   

October Birthday Celebrants and Guests Gave Gifts to Bayanihan 

No presents were exchanged in Lisa McDowell's, Amy Noonan's and Josie Lee's joint birthday party at the McDowell's.  
Rather, well-wishers were requested to help celebrate by donating to a charity of their choice.  And which charity have 
they chosen? The Bayanihan, of course! 

Celebrants and guests alike gave the gift of generosity while enjoying the camaraderie and jocularity of the evening. 
Together, the following have raised $450.00:  

 Gladys and Kim Hozack  

 Amy Noonan 

 Shirley Cowley 

 Anabel De Lara 

 Ashley Chartrand               

 Lorina Miklenic  

 Nina Francisco 

 Gladys and Agnes  

 Jossie Lee 

 Myrna Stein 

 Stella Castillo 

 Tina Rezvani 

 Rose Townsend 

 Dominga Passmore 

 Elisa Reyes-McDowell 
 

More Paid Members for 2009 - Adela de Guzman and Minda Rogerson. 
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NOMINATION FORM 

(Please print) 
Date: ___________________ 

 
I/We _____________________________________________________________________ 

(nominator/s) 
being voting member/s in good standing with the Victoria Filipino Canadian Association  
 
(VFCA), hereby nominate and sponsor _____________________________________________ 
                                                                                                               (nominee) 
as candidate for the Office of Director of the VFCA. 
 
 
_________________________________                          ________________________________ 
          (signature of nominator/s)                                                            (signature of nominee) 

 

ACCEPTANCE 

 

I, _________________________________________, declare that I am an individual member 
of at least one year and is a member the VFCA of good standing.  I accept this nomination and 
commit myself, if successful, to a one year term as a Director of the VFCA. 
 
 
                                                                                                  ________________________________ 
                                                                                                                    (signature of nominee) 
 
Candidates are requested to mail/deliver this nomination form to the Chair, Nominating Committee at the 
Philippine Bayanihan Community Centre on or before December 3, 2010.  Submission should include a short 
biography outlining VFCA involvement, community service, professional background, and where you feel you 
can best contribute to VFCA by being a member of the Board (executive position, committee chair, workshop 
facilitator, etc.) and other information that may be pertinent. 

 

NOMINATION COMMITTEE USE ONLY 
 
Nomination form accepted by _________________________________________________ 
                                                               (Member of Nominating Committee signature) 
 
Date: _____________________ 
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Visit 

Mama Rosie's Kitchen 
for Filipino Cuisine 

and Oriental groceries 

 
 

Open Tuesdays to Saturdays from 11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.  
with Sunday buffets from 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. for $11.95 

 

Eat in, Take out and Catering Services 

 

10153 Resthaven Drive (beside Queens Grocery) 
Sidney, BC V8L 3G8 
(250) 656-7671 

 
Now accepting Christmas orders for suman, biko, ube halaya, etc.  
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Volunteers are forever 
 

Volunteering .... 
... changes people's lives, including yours 

... a great way to meet friends and learn new skills 
... helps make you look good (find out how!) 

 
 

Sign up to volunteer at the Bayanihan Centre.  Please contact any of the Board Members  
or email Abel Sison at koolpara@shaw.ca or Leonor Santos at labriol@shaw.ca. 

 

 

 


